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Abstract
Many programming languages support different con-
currency models. In practice these models are often
combined, however the semantics of the combin-
ations are not always well-defined. We studied
the combination of futures and Software Transac-
tional Memory. We introduce transactional tasks,
a mechanism to create futures in a transaction.
Transactional tasks allow the parallelism in a trans-
action to be exploited, while providing safe access
to the state of their encapsulating transaction. We
created ClojureTxTk, a fork of Clojure with sup-
port for transactional tasks. Furthermore, we por-
ted two applications from the STAMP benchmark
suite, and extended these to use transactional tasks:
LabyrinthTxTk and BayesTxTk. Lastly, TxTkRedex
is a machine-executable implementation of the op-
erational semantics, in PLT Redex.
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1 Scope
This artifact aims to provide the necessary material to reproduce the experiments in the companion
paper. Firstly, ClojureTxTk is a fork of Clojure supporting transactional tasks. LabyrinthTxTk and
BayesTxTk are two applications built using ClojureTxTk. These applications were used to evaluate
the performance of transactional tasks in the paper. We encourage the reader to experiment with
ClojureTxTk, and develop other applications using transactional tasks.
In addition, we provide TxTkRedex, a machine-executable implementation of the operational
semantics described in the paper. TxTkRedex can be used to interactively explore the operational
semantics: you can implement small example programs and see which results it may produce.
With TxTkRedex you can ‘play around’ with the semantics, to gain a better insight into the
concepts described in the paper.
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2 Content
This artifact contains:
ClojureTxTk An implementation of transactional tasks, as a fork of Clojure.
LabyrinthTxTk and BayesTxTk Two example applications that use transactional tasks. These
applications are implemented using ClojureTxTk and were used to evaluate our approach. They
should allow the experiments in the paper to be reproduced.
TxTkRedex A machine-executable implementation of the operational semantics described in the
paper.
The file index.html contains detailed instructions on the contents of this artifact. In particular,
it contains the necessary instructions to build and run all parts of the artifact.
3 Getting the artifact
The artifact endorsed by the Artifact Evaluation Committee is available free of charge on the
Dagstuhl Research Online Publication Server (DROPS). The latest version of this artifact is
available at http://soft.vub.ac.be/~jswalens/ecoop-2016-artifact. The latest version of
ClojureTxTk is also available at https://github.com/jswalens/transactional-futures.
4 Tested platforms
ClojureTxTk is expected to work on any platform running Java 8. The results in the paper were
gathered on a machine with two Intel Xeon E5520 processors (for a total of 8 physical cores or 16
hardware threads) and 8 GB of memory.
For TxTkRedex, we recommend Racket v6 and 4 GB of memory.
5 License
ClojureTxTk: Eclipse Public License 1.0 (https://opensource.org/licenses/EPL-1.0)
LabyrinthTxTk and BayesTxTk: BSD 3-Clause License (https://opensource.org/licenses/BSD-
3-Clause)
TxTkRedex: MIT License (https://opensource.org/licenses/MIT)
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e9d1951304299497e1a1942d9926fd0b
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48 MB
